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Abstract 
The catalytic residues in carbohydrate esterase enzyme families constitute a highly 
conserved triad: serine, histidine and aspartic acid.  This catalytic triad is generally located in 
a very sharp turn of the protein backbone structure, called the nucleophilic elbow and 
identified by the consensus sequence GXSXG. An esterase from Sorangium cellulosum 
Soce56 that contains five nucleophilic elbows was cloned and expressed in Escherichia coli 
and the function of each nucleophilic elbowed site was characterized. In order to elucidate 
the function of each nucleophilic elbow, site directed mutagenesis was used to generate 
variants with deactivated nucleophilic elbows and the functional promiscuity was analysed. 
In silico analysis together with enzymological characterization interestingly showed that 
each nucleophilic elbow formed a local active site with varied substrate specificities and 
affinities. To our knowledge, this is the first report presenting the role of multiple 
nucleophilc elbows in the catalytic promiscuity of an esterase. Further structural analysis at 
protein unit level indicates the new evolutionary trajectories in emerging promiscuous 
esterases. 
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In enzymology, the interplay between the substrate structure and enzyme structure may be 
unclear due to the promiscuous behaviour of enzymes that have activities on multiple 
substrates1. Many enzymes are highly evolved for a specialized function and it has been 
proposed that evolving enzyme species possess multiple substrate specificities while its 
ancestral function is maintained during the whole path of its evolution2.  Several enzyme 
groups that act on plant biomass, that constitute a structural diverse set of substrates, can 
generally hydrolyze several alternative substrates and therefore possess the promiscuous 
behaviour of multiple substrate specificity1,3,4.  
Enzymes that act on complex carbohydrates and glycoconjugate substrates have been 
designated as Carbohydrate-Active enZymes (CAZymes) classified into various families based 
on semi-automatic modular assignment3. The feature used to classify the enzymes in CAZy is 
protein sequence similarity to experimentally characterized enzymes, which serves as a seed 
for the family that is gradually extended with sequences that share statistically significant 
sequence similarity. The fact that members of some carbohydrate esterase families in the 
CAZy (Carbohydrate Active EnZymes) database are able to hydrolyze the substrates specific 
for other carbohydrate esterase families raises questions on the accuracy of the 
classification of carbohydrate esterases5.  
Our recent work1,6 on overlapping substrate specificity among feruloyl esterases (FAEs), 
an enzyme group of carbohydrate esterase family 1, have indicated the possibility of 
considering FAEs as ‘non-homologous isofunctional enzyme superfamily’. FAEs seem to have 
evolved from a common ancestor with the classic constellation of the Ser-His-Asp catalytic 
triad7.  However, the presence of a common domain with the same catalytic triad among 
different FAEs does not imply that they have the same function and can act on the same 
substrates8.  
In esterases that use the classical Ser-His-Asp catalytic triad mechanism, serine acts as 
nucleophile, histidine as the general acid-base, and the aspartic acid helps to neutralize the 
charge that forms on histidine during the catalytic process9. The nucleophile of this catalytic 
triad is generally located in a very sharp turn of the protein backbone structure, called the 
nucleophilic elbow and identified by the consensus sequence GXSXG (X=any amino acid 
residue; The serine residue is located at the centre of this conserved pentapeptide)1,8,10. In 
our earlier study8, a total of 70 FAE protein sequences have been found with 2-3 
nucleophilic elbows, but only one, had as many as five nucleophilic elbows. The putative 
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esterase with five nucleophilic elbows subject to this study is from Sorangium cellulosum 
Soce5611 and will be referred as ‘Multiple Nucleophilic Elbowed Esterase’ (MNEE).  
S. cellulosum is a soil-dwelling gram-negative bacterium and a producer of several 
different secondary metabolites. The substrate matrix present in the habitat or the chemical 
environment will influence the activity trajectories of the evolutionarily adapting enzymes 
that are essential contributors to cell survival and proliferation in altered ambient 
conditions12. Modern understanding of enzyme evolution indicates that mutations in the 
protein sequence can have effect on catalytic activity through small changes in local 
structure of the active site. Some of the mutations in the evolutionary path of enzymes may 
affect the local structure, that do not change the catalytic activities, but may change the 
catalytic parameters of the enzyme and thus creating merely an enzyme variant with 
different substrate affinity13. Furthermore, the rearrangements of DNA sequences encoding 
different enzymes results in redesigning of entire structure to form proteins with 
promiscuous activity14,15. DNA recombinations can result into major changes in the structure 
and multiple nucleophilic elbows in a single protein can only be accomplished by the fusion 
of genes.  
The aim of the present study is to characterize the enzyme MNEE from S. cellulosum 
Soce56, investigating the role of each nucleophilic elbow and search for novel 
functionalities. The gene sce3277 from S. cellulosum SoCe56 encoding MNEE, was cloned, 
expressed in Escherichia coli, purified, characterized, and compared to other FAE and CAZy 
family members. In order to elucidate the function of each nucleophilic elbow, site directed 
mutagenesis was used to generate variants. To the best of our knowledge this is the first 
time that a predicted feruloyl esterase with multiple nucleophilic elbows is isolated and 
characterized.  
 
Results 
 
Identification and probing the function of nucleophilic elbows 
Even though MNEE possess five nucleophilic elbows (see Table 1) with the classic 
constellation of the Ser-His-Asp triad forming the active site, variations in amino acid 
sequences forming surface loops and additional domains allow them to accommodate 
different aromatic substrates. The first two nucleophilic elbows are overlapping with the 
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presence of two successive nucleophiles (serine residues) at positions 123 and 124 of the 
MNEE’s amino acid sequence. To demonstrate the presence of catalytic promiscuity or 
multiple substrate specificity of MNEE, the relevant substrates defined by the results of 
amino acid sequence alignments with CAZy family members were considered for analysis. 
MNEE and its variants were tested for the presence of enzyme activities viz., feruloyl 
esterase, aryl esterase, acetyl esterase, carboxyl esterase, paraben esterase, paraoxonase 
and PHB depolymerase. 
 
Feruloyl esterase activity 
The wild type enzyme MNEE-WT has high protein sequence similarity with feruloyl 
esterases, which has become evident from our previous work8. Based on this, the enzyme 
has been annotated as a putative feruloyl esterase. In order to validate this annotation, the 
feruloyl esterase activity was tested against 15 different methyl esters. The only substrate 
that the MNEE-WT does not display any activity against was M43PP (see Table 2a). Other 
than that, the activity varies from 0.34 U/mg against M34DC to almost 10-fold higher at 3.00 
U/mg against M35DC. Only the substrates M3C, MTM, M3M and M35DC yield an activity 
markedly above 1 U/mg (Table 2a).  
Variants with one mutated nucleophilic elbow: The variants 1 to 5 of MNEE contains one 
mutated nucleophilic elbow i.e., the catalytic residue serine is mutated to alanine to make 
the respective elbow nonfunctional. In addition, these variants possess the four unmutated 
nucleophilic elbows which are active.  The results from the activity analysis of these variants 
with one mutated nucleophilic elbow were surprising, as the mutation proved to be an 
advantage over the WT in several cases (Table 2b). All the variants showed different FAE 
activity profile.  
 Variant 1 has activity against all substrates except two, M2M and M4M. The activity 
against M43PP is striking as the WT had no activity against this substrate.  
 Variant 2 seemed to suffer more from the mutation, as that variant was inactive for as 
many as 7 substrates.  
 Variant 3 is the only case where no activity is observed against MFA. 
 The highest activity against M3M among all mutants was observed for Variant 4. All other 
activities are distinctly lower than the performance of the WT.  
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 Variant 5 is most active among the variants with one mutated nucleophilic elbow. 
Activities >5.0 is U/mg observed for both M3C and M43PP, and in general, the activity is 
typically slightly higher for the remaining substrates, compared to the other mutants.  
 
Variants with four mutated nucleophilic elbows: Variants 6-10 each have only one of the 
nucleophilic elbows unchanged; the remaining four has been mutated by single amino acid 
substitutions (Table 2c).  
 Variant 6 displays maximum activity against M3C. This mutant is inactive against 4 
different substrates, M2M, M3M, M34MC and M43PP.  
 Having only nucleophilic elbow E2 unchanged, Variant 7 is markedly less active than 
other mutants. Total inactivity is observed against 3 substrates, and maximum activity is 
observed against M3C. 
 Variant 8, is one of the most active variants overall. It has an activity above 2.5 U/mg 
against MCA, M2C, M3C and MTM.  
 Variant 9 has a well distributed activity as well, being inactive against 3 substrates, and 
reaching maximum activity against M3M.  
 Variant 10 with an unchanged nucleophilic elbow 5 is inactive against 5 of the 15 
substrates. 
All the mutants display feruloyl esterase activity, but the profile against the 15 methyl 
cinnamate substrates is very different. There are three substrates against which all mutants 
have activity; M2C, M3C and M35DC. The specific activity towards the substrates changes 
with the mutations of the nucleophilic elbows, indicating that the binding of the substrates 
is not specific to one nucleophilic elbow, but can happen at multiple elbows, with different 
specificity. The enzymatic activity is generally higher against the substrates M2C and M3C in 
variants having only one active or unmutated nucleophilic elbow.  
Another interesting observation in case of M43PP, against which the WT is inactive, is 
that variant 1 and variant 5 has significant activity against this substrate and to a less extent 
for variant 9 and variant 10. Interestingly, variant 10 have all nucleophilic elbows mutated 
except E5; whereas in variant 5, E5 is the only mutated elbow. Thus the substrate is not 
specific to one site, but do however depend on mutations of the WT in order to obtain 
proper binding and subsequent hydrolysis.  
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Table 1. The five nucleophilic elbows of S. cellulosum MNEE. The catalytic triad residues were found at appropriate distances in the 
respective binding pockets of MNEE74.   
 
Nucleophilc 
Elbow No. 
Nucleophilc Elbow 
position in the amino 
acid sequence 
Nucleophilic 
Elbow 
Position of 
SER 
Position of 
HIS 
Position of 
ASP 
E1 121 - 125 GGSSG 123 271 212 
E2 122 - 126 GSSGG 124 271 212 
E3 359 - 363 GGSAG 361 434 308 
E4 385 - 389 GDSTG 387 43 404 
E5 392 - 396 GSSSG 394 90 379 
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Table 2. Feruloyl esterase activity of S. cellulosum MNEE and its variants against 15 methyl esters. (a) Feruloyl esterase activity MNEE-WT. (b) 
Feruloyl esterase activity of variants 1-5. (c) Feruloyl esterase activity of variants 6-10.  
 
(a) 
  MNEE-WT 
non-mutated Elbow/s E1-E2-E3-E4-E5 
Mutated Elbow/s None 
Substrate Activity (U/mg) 
MFA 1.11 ± 0.10 
MCA 0.85 ± 0.08 
MPC 0.75 ± 0.04 
MSA 0.84 ± 0.10 
M2C 1.26 ± 0.06 
M3C 1.69 ± 0.09 
MC 1.11 ± 0.05 
MTM 2.53 ± 0.36 
M2M 0.69 ± 0.09 
M3M 2.58 ± 0.11 
M4M 0.57 ± 0.02 
M34DC 0.34 ± 0.02 
M35DC 3.00 ± 0.07 
M34MC 0.82 ± 0.03 
M43PP N.D. 
n=3; errors indicate standard deviation 
N.D. = Not Detected 
 
Methyl ferulate or Methyl 4-hydroxy-3-methoxy cinnamate (MFA), Methyl caffeate or Methyl 3,4-dihydroxy cinnamate (MCA), Methyl p-coumarate or Methyl 4-hydroxy cinnamate (MPC), Methyl sinapate or Methyl 
4-hydroxy-3,5-dimethoxy cinnamate (MSA), Methyl 2-hydroxy cinnamate (M2C), Methyl 3-hydroxy cinnamate (M3C), Methyl cinnamate (MC), Methyl 3,4,5-trimethoxy cinnamate (MTM), Methyl 2-methoxy 
cinnamate (M2M), Methyl 3-methoxy cinnamate (M3M), Methyl 4-methoxy cinnamate (M4M), Methyl 3,4-dimethoxy cinnamate (M34DC), Methyl 3,5-dimethoxy cinnamate (M35DC), Methyl 3-hydroxy-4-methoxy 
cinnamate  (M34MC),Methyl 4-hydroxy-3-methoxy phenyl propionate (M43PP). 
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(b)  
  Variant 1 Variant 2 Variant 3 Variant 4 Variant 5 
non-mutated 
Elbow/s 
E2-E3-E4-E5 E1-E3-E4-E5 E1-E2-E4-E5 E1-E2-E3-E5 E1-E2-E3-E4 
Mutated Elbow/s E1 E2 E3 E4 E5 
Substrate Activity (U/mg) 
Activity 
(U/mg) 
Activity (U/mg) Activity (U/mg) Activity (U/mg) 
MFA 2.26 ± 0.07 1.26 ± 0.08 N.D. 0.35 ± 0.02 1.28 ± 0.26 
MCA 0.69 ± 0.15 N.D. 0.43 ± 0.03 0.34 ± 0.05 0.48 ± 0.06 
MPC 0.70 ± 0.07 N.D. N.D. 0.23 ± 0.04 0.39 ± 0.04 
MSA 0.21 ± 0.02 N.D. 0.22 ± 0.04 0.55 ± 0.03 0.62 ± 0.08 
M2C 0.43 ± 0.06 0.47 ± 0.02 1.61 ± 0.02 0.34 ± 0.04 1.18 ± 0.12 
M3C 1.65 ± 0.05 1.11 ± 0.16 0.35 ± 0.04 0.38 ± 0.01 5.45 ± 0.08 
MC 0.43 ± 0.07 0.39 ± 0.09 0.69 ± 0.04 0.52 ± 0.03 1.87 ± 0.06 
MTM 0.54 ± 0.07 N.D. 0.28 ± 0.01 N.D. 0.84 ± 0.11 
M2M N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 0.68 ± 0.10 
M3M 2.26 ± 0.14 2.02 ± 0.07 1.27 ± 0.09 6.43 ± 0.74 0.76 ± 0.02 
M4M N.D. N.D. 0.20 ± 0.03 0.13 ± 0.02 N.D. 
M34DC 0.28 ± 0.03 0.17 ± 0.04 N.D. 0.18 ± 0.01 0.43 ± 0.04 
M35DC 1.51 ± 0.14 0.29 ± 0.01 4.37 ± 0.21 0.35 ± 0.04 1.81 ± 0.12 
M34MC 0.46 ± 0.02 N.D. 1.27 ± 0.07 1.16 ± 0.07 1.61 ± 0.05 
M43PP 4.90 ± 0.26 1.03 ± 0.05 N.D. N.D. 5.46 ± 0.42 
n=3; errors indicate standard deviation 
N.D. = Not Detected 
 
The MNEE variants and their respective amino acid substitutions: 
Variant 1: S123A 
Variant 2: S124A 
Variant 3: S361A 
Variant 4: S387A 
Variant 5: S394A 
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(c)  
  Variant 6 Variant 7 Variant 8 Variant 9 Variant 10 
non-mutated 
Elbow/s 
E1 E2 E3 E4 E5 
Mutated Elbow/s E2-E3-E4-E5 E1-E3-E4-E5 E1-E2-E4-E5 E1-E2-E3-E5 E1-E2-E3-E4 
Substrate Activity (U/mg) 
Activity 
(U/mg) 
Activity (U/mg) Activity (U/mg) Activity (U/mg) 
MFA 0.65 ± 0.04 0.56 ± 0.03 0.52 ± 0.11 1.22 ± 0.07 0.73 ± 0.03 
MCA 0.19 ± 0.02 0.18 ± 0.05 2.70 ± 0.08 N.D. N.D. 
MPC 0.24 ± 0.05 N.D. 1.50 ± 0.03 0.61 ± 0.02 N.D. 
MSA 0.60 ± 0.09 N.D. N.D. 0.19 ± 0.04 N.D. 
M2C 1.22 ± 0.07 0.35 ± 0.06 2.72 ± 0.11 1.17 ± 0.10 0.42 ± 0.05 
M3C 3.65 ± 0.13 1.48 ± 0.04 3.33 ± 0.08 1.91 ± 0.04 1.66 ± 0.04 
MC 0.53 ± 0.03 0.50 ± 0.03 N.D. N.D. 0.40 ± 0.01 
MTM 0.92 ± 0.08 0.19 ± 0.02 4.54 ± 0.08 1.03 ± 0.04 1.69 ± 0.07 
M2M N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
M3M N.D. 1.14 ± 0.04 0.80 ± 0.05 4.37 ± 0.23 3.45 ± 0.04 
M4M 0.50 ± 0.02 0.17 ± 0.06 0.24 ± 0.05 0.23 ± 0.04 0.14 ± 0.03 
M34DC 0.16 ± 0.01 0.19 ± 0.05 1.06 ± 0.14 N.D. 0.34 ± 0.02 
M35DC 1.73 ± 0.07 1.45 ± 0.10 1.14 ± 0.06 1.94 ± 0.03 1.41 ± 0.04 
M34MC N.D. 0.65 ± 0.05 0.21 ± 0.07 0.22 ± 0.03 N.D. 
M43PP N.D. N.D. N.D. 1.57 ± 0.07 2.23 ± 0.13 
n=3; errors indicate standard deviation 
N.D. = Not Detected 
 
The MNEE variants and their respective amino acid substitutions: 
Variant 6: S124A; S361A; S387A; S394A 
Variant 7: S123A; S361A; S387A; S394A 
Variant 8: S123A; S124A; S387A; S394A 
Variant 9: S123A; S124A; S361A; S394A 
Variant 10: S123A; S124A; S361A; S387A 
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Figure 1. Non-feruloyl esterase activities of S. cellulosum MNEE and its variants. (a) Aryl esterase activity. (b) Acetyl esterase activity. (c) Carboxyl esterase 
activity. (d) Paraben Esterase activity. (e) Paraoxonase activity. (f) PHB depolymerase activity. 
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Non-feruloyl esterase activities 
The wild type MNEE and its 10 variants were assayed against a range of substrates for 
activities other than feruloyl esterase activity. Figure 1 summarizes the results of the non-
FAE activities. 
Aryl esterase activity: The aryl esterase activity assay was carried out using phenyl 
acetate (PA) as a substrate. No enzymatic activity against PA was observed for variant 6, 
variant 7 and variant 9, where E1, E2 and E4, respectively, were the only active nucleophilic 
elbows.  
Variant 5, which possess the amino acid substitution in Elbow 5, had the most significant 
decrease in activity from the WT activity. The activity of variant 3 is a noticeable decrease 
compared to the WT. The aryl esterase activities of variant 8 and variant 10 corresponds 
well to these observations, as each of the nucleophilic elbows E3 and E5 are able to uphold 
aryl esterase activity on their own. Elbow 3 contributes to a tenth of the aryl esterase 
activity, while the majority of aryl esterase activity can be assigned to E5. 
Acetyl esterase activity: The acetyl esterase activity assay was determined using p-
nitrophenyl acetate (PNA) as a substrate. Variants 1-5, with one mutated elbow, showed 
activity against PNA, but lower than the WT activity.  This shows that one nucleophilic elbow 
alone is not responsible for the acetyl esterase activity.  
Of the variants 6-10, acetyl esterase activity was observed only for variant 10, where the 
only unmutated nucleophilic elbow is E5. From this it can be concluded, that the 
functionality of E5 is crucial for the enzymatic activity against PNA. E1 and E2 both play a 
role in the acetyl esterase activity as well, but the results indicate that even a single amino 
acid mutation of this overlapping nucleophilic elbow disturbs the catalytic function of the 
respective active site.  
Carboxyl esterase activity: The carboxyl esterase activity assay was determined using p-
nitrophenyl palmitate (PNPM) as a substrate. In comparison with feruloyl esterase activity, 
the carboxyl esterase activity among MNEE and its variants are markedly higher. The most 
interesting result regarding the carboxyl esterase activity is that variant 3 is the only mutant 
of one elbow mutated variants (variants 1-5) which has not showed activity against PNPM. 
Correspondingly, variant 8 is the only active mutant of the one elbow unmutated variants 
(variants 6-10). Consequently it can be deduced that E3 is the only binding pocket playing an 
important role in the carboxyl esterase activity. 
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Paraben esterase activity: The paraben esterase activity was determined using methyl 
paraben (MP) as a substrate. Variants 1, 2 and 4 showed paraben esterase activity almost 
measuring up to the activity of the MNEE-WT enzyme. The same is the case for variant 10, 
where the only unmutated elbow is E5. For variant 5 and variant 8, very small activities are 
observed. The results indicated that the paraben esterase activity relies on nucleophilic 
elbow 5 to a great extent in addition to a slight depending on nucleophilic elbow 3.  
Paraoxonase activity:  Paraoxonases are involved in the hydrolysis of organophosphates, 
esters of phosphoric acid. The paraoxonase activity was tested against the substrate 
paraoxon (PO). In all cases, the activity was zero, consequemtly MNEE does not possess any 
paraoxonase activity irrespective of its amino acid sequence similarity with paraoxonases.  
PHB depolymerase activity: The activity against poly-3-hydroxybutyric acid (PHB) was 
tested for MNEE and its variants, to determine PHB depolymerase activity. The WT enzyme 
displayed PHB depolymerase activity, but no PHB depolymerase activity was observed for 
any of the variants, which indicates that the structural changes induced by even one amino 
acid substitution deactivates the enzyme activity against PHB completely. Due to this high 
sensitivity, it is unclear which nucleophilic elbows are involved in the PHB depolymerase 
activity in the WT enzyme. 
 
Variant with all five elbows mutated 
We have utilized the custom gene synthesis service (NZYTech Ltd, Portugal) for cloning the 
variant with all the five elbows mutated. We used the gene of variant 10 (with four mutated 
elbows) as a starting material and introduced the fifth mutation in it. We carried out the 
expression and purification of the new variant as per the protocols followed for the other 
variants of the enzyme. The activities that were observed in wild type MNEE are not present 
in the variant with the five elbows mutated. 
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Figure 2. Structure of the modeled MNEE and its five nucleophilic elbows. (a) The consensus 
sequence GXSXG of each nucleophilic elbow in MNEE was represented in stick model. The four 
binding pockets of MNEE displayed in different colours. The entire protein volume is 34766 Cubic 
Angstroms and each nucleophilic elbow is a part of a distinct binding pocket. The overlapping 
nucleophilic elbows 1 & 2 are present in a binding pocket with a site volume of 309 Cubic Angstroms. 
Elbow 3, Elbow 4 and Elbow 5 are part of three different binding pockets with site volumes of 179, 
487 and 183 Cubic Angstroms, respectively. The modeled MNEE structure was deposited in PMDB 
and its accession code is PM0078343. (b) MNEE showed hydrolytic activity on the substrates of six 
different enzymes and mutational analysis revealed that each binding pocket possess both unique 
and overlapping substrate specificities. 
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Kinetic promiscuity of MNEE’s nucleophilic elbowed binding pockets 
Along with catalytic promiscuity (as shown in Figure 2), MNEE’s nucleophilic elbowed 
binding pockets not only showed different Km and Vmax values but also follow different 
kinetic equations, a property we refer to kinetic promiscuity. To probe the kinetic 
promiscuity of MNEE, the kinetic parameters for the wild type and the 10 variants were 
determined independently. As a case study, we presented below the kinetic behavior 
showed by MNEE and its variants for aryl esterase activity. 
 
Aryl esterase kinetics of MNEE and its variants 
The nucleophilic elbowed binding pockets of MNEE display non-Michaelis-Menten or 
atypical steady state kinetic patterns. MNEE’s ability to bind to multiple substrate molecules 
simultaneously leads to atypical kinetic phenomena with cooperativity that can be either 
homotropic or heterotropic. Homotropic cooperativity describes the interactions of 
molecules of the same substrate, whereas heterotropic cooperativity describes the 
interactions of different substrates16. Based on the specific activity data we conclude that 
Elbow 3 and Elbow 5 are responsible for the aryl esterase activity of the MNEE. The kinetic 
situation we are investigating is that two PA molecules can bind to two different binding 
pockets present in MNEE and thus discuss the homotropic effects in among the nucleophilic 
elbowed binding pockets of MNEE. Therefore, the following kinetic equation was derived as 
applicable for an enzyme with two binding sites16,17. Figure 3 depicts the simplest model for 
homotropic effects with rapid equilibrium assumption. 
 
𝑣
𝑉𝑚𝑎𝑥
=  
[𝑆]
𝐾𝑆
+ 
𝛽[𝑆]2
𝛼𝐾𝑆
2
1+ 
2[𝑆]
𝐾𝑆
+
[𝑆]2
𝛼𝐾𝑆
2
                                                                      (1) 
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Figure 3. Kinetic scheme for One substrate-Two binding sites model enzyme. Elbows 1, 2 and 3 were 
not considered as they are not involved in aryl esterase activity. 
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In the model shown in Figure 3, the substrate can bind either to Elbow 3 or Elbow 5, and 
the two respective enzyme-substrate complexes have identical substrate dissociation 
constants, KS and identical kcat values for product formation. The equation 1 is an 
oversimplified form of homotropic allosteric kinetics for MNEE due to the kinetic 
equivalence of [MNEE(E3)•S] and [MNEE(E5)•S]. Positive homotropic cooperativity will be 
obtained when α < 1 or β > 1 and velocity curves will be sigmoidal.  Biphasic velocity curves 
will be obtained if α > 1 or β <  1 indicating substrate inhibition. The effect that has the 
binding of the substrate to Elbow 3 on the binding of the substrate to Elbow 5 is depicted as 
α, whereas β is the effect of presence of the substrate in elbow 3 on the kcat of the Elbow 5. 
Even though the equation 1 and scheme presented in Figure 3 reduces the complexity of the 
system, it may not be sufficient to describe the Km values that we obtained experimentally. 
An equation18 that accommodates Km values is given below and the modified scheme is 
shown in Figure 4. 
 
𝑣
[𝐸𝑡]
=  
𝐾𝐶𝑥(
[𝑆]
𝐾𝑚1
⁄ )+ 𝐾𝐹𝑥(
[𝑆]2
𝐾𝑚1𝐾𝑚2
⁄ ) 
1+ 
[𝑆]
𝐾𝑚1
⁄ + 
[𝑆]2
𝐾𝑚1𝐾𝑚2
⁄  
                                (2) 
 
Where,  
 
Km1 = (KBx + KCx)/KAx [or] (KBy + KCy)/KAy  
 
Km2 = (KDx + KFx)/KEx [or] (KDy + KFy)/KEy 
 
 
The difference between Equation 2 and 1 is the replacement of equilibrium constants (KS) 
by Km constants (For example, KS shown in Figure 3 = KBx/KAx or KBy/KAy shown in Figure 4).  
As shown before, aryl esterase activity was observed in the native MNEE and its variants 1, 
2, 3, 4, 5, 8 and 10; hence their kinetics were discussed below. 
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Figure 4. Kinetic scheme that accommodates kinetic constants for One substrate-Two binding sites 
model enzyme. Elbows 1, 2 and 3 were not considered as they are not involved in aryl esterase 
activity. 
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Figure 5. Aryl esterase activity kinetics of MNEE and its variants. (a) MNEE-WT. (b) Variant 1. (c) Variant 2. (d) Variant 4. (e) & 
(f) Variant 3. (g) & (h) Variant 10. (i) Variant 5. (j) Variant 8. 
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Native MNEE kinetics: A sigmoidal curve (see Figure 5a) was obtained for the wild MNEE, 
which essentially means that the singly bound substrate increases the affinity of MNEE for 
the second substrate molecule.  As shown in Figure 5a, the Hill coefficient of > 1 also 
indicates (n = 2.05 ± 0.13) the positive cooperativity where Km2 < Km1 and Vmax2 > Vmax1. Since 
Vmax1 cannot be determined independently, it is not possible to explain whether the 
sigmoidal kinetics of the native MNEE is due to increased binding affinity (MNEE-E3•S or 
MNEE-E5•S) or increased velocity from S•E5-MNEE-E3•S or both.  
Variants 1, 2 and 4 fit well to Hill equation and follows sigmoidal kinetics (Figure 5b, c 
and d) with n values > 1, indicating positive cooperativity  
Variants 3 and 10 showed hyperbolic curve (Figure 5e and g) and fits well to Michaelis-
Menten equation with low Km and high Vmax values. As shown in Figure 5f and h, under these 
conditions it is not possible to distinguish between a two-binding site model from a single-
binding site model. 
Variant 5 fit well to Isoenzyme equation. A biphasic saturation profile was obtained for 
variant 5 indicating that Vmax2 > Vmax1 and Km2 >>Km1. It is evident from Figure 5i, the 
presence of one low affinity elbow for the substrate and another high affinity elbow for the 
substrate.  As shown in Figure 5j, Variant 8 follows similar kinetic curve as variant 5. 
From the kinetic data, we can conclude that the Elbow 3 has low affinity for the substrate 
whereas Elbow 5 has high affinity. Both the Elbows (E3 and E5) were active in wild, variant 
1, variant 2 & variant 4; and all of them showed sigmoidal kinetics resulting from positive 
cooperativity. In variant 3 and variant 10, the Elbow 3 is inactivated and the kinetics of 
Elbow 5 can be seen with low Km and high Vmax values. In variant 5 and variant 8, the Elbow 
5 is inactivated and the kinetics of Elbow 3 can be seen with high Km and low Vmax values. 
The results of aryl esterase activity discussed above for MNEE provides shows the 
kinetics profiles with the assumption (which was based on the specific activity data obtained 
from wild type and 10 variants) that two similar substrate molecules bind to two binding 
sites of MNEE. The kinetic scheme for two different substrates binding to different binding 
pockets is quite complex, especially for MNEE with four binding pockets with broad 
substrate acceptance. The kinetic equations for such heterotropic effects cannot be easily 
interpreted and is beyond the scope the current study. From the evolutionary angle, MNEE 
may be the result of genetic recombination of different DNA sequences encoding proteins 
with different kinetic capabilities. This molecular breeding resulted in the kinetic variability 
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among the nucleophilic elbowed binding pockets of MNEE emerged from the kinetic 
spectrum of the molecular parents. 
 
Discussion 
 
Our results showed that each nucleophilic elbow of S. cellulosum’s MNEE forms a local 
active site possessing one or more enzyme activities. To the best of our knowledge, this is 
the first study in the literature that shows the presence of four binding pockets in a single 
protein domain and further proves the interplay of multiple nucleophilic elbows and 
catalytic promiscuity of esterases. Our analysis also showed that broad substrate specificity 
acquired by MNEE comes at the price of low reaction turnover number for its original 
feruloyl esterase activity, whereas the nature of the reaction catalyzed is unchanged. Even 
though enzymes cannot freely be mutated for acquiring novel substrate specificities without 
interruption of its original or starting substrate specificity, it has been proposed that 
evolutionarily adapting enzymes possess promiscuous activities2. Generally enzyme 
evolution results into the acquisition of novel activity and during this process suppression of 
the original activity is important to be selective in their action. Being highly selective is an 
advantage for the enzymes involved in metabolic pathways, but for the enzymes that are 
involved in plant polysaccharide degradation being promiscuous with broad substrate 
specificity can be an advantage. From the specific activity data (see Table 2 and Figure 1), it 
can be speculated that MNEE subsequently sacrificed its efficiency of FAE activity with the 
emerging new additional binding pockets in its protein scaffold with non-FAE activities.  
From specific activity data, it is also evident that binding pocket with nucleophilic elbow 5 
is the most promiscuous site in MNEE. Presence of three consecutive serine residues in 
elbow 5 (see Figure 2) might have an effect on the flexibility for the role of nucleophile 
during the catalytic process and thus may have the structural advantage for activity on wide 
range of substrates. It has been shown that substrate specificity towards nonlipidic polar 
substrates in an esterase from Penicillium purpurogenum is modulated by multiple 
conformations of the catalytic serine residue that confers flexibility to the binding pocket 
interactions19 and the presence of three consecutive serine residues in elbow 5 of S. 
cellulosum MNEE further provides much flexibility for the binding pocket interactions. In 
addition, catalytic promiscuity can be due to the presence of more than one conformation 
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for the entire active site. Ben-David et al have shown that individual active site residues 
perform multiple tasks that results from different catalytic modes offered by multiple 
conformations of the binding pocket20. 
Substrate selectivity of an enzyme is dependent on the constellation of amino acid 
residues forming the active site and can be changed by the mutations that occur during the 
evolutionary trajectory. All enzymes that fall under α/β-hydrolase superfamily catalyze 
reactions involving a nucleophilic attack21. For example, serine acts as nucleophile in the 
reaction cycle of esterases. The 3D structures of α/β-hydrolase superfamily enzymes and 
their biochemical studies suggest that changes in the enzymatic reaction steps requires only 
a few amino acid substitutions in the active site22. Small changes in the constellation of 
amino acid residues in the binding pocket dictates the mechanistic step of the nucleophilic 
attack accordingly that results into the hydrolysis of ester23, amide24, alkyl halide25, 
epoxide26 and cyanide addition to aldehydes. In case of MNEE, all the four binding pockets 
showed ester hydrolysis capability with different substrate specificities. From our study, it is 
clear that enzymes with multiple nucleophilic elbows may not be specific in their function, 
but actually the elbows have the structural possibility to form distinct binding pockets that 
can act on different substrates.  
Even though S. cellulosum produces different enzymes hydrolysing lignocellulosic 
materials, it would be an advantage to the organism to produce enzymes that displays 
broad substrate acceptance especially in the adaptation to novel habitats with a myriad of 
substrates and altered environmental conditions. A reasonable assumption to explain the 
presence of multiple nucleophilic elbows, forming distinct active sites, is that homologous 
recombinations or gene duplications resulted into a gene encoding MNEE and also the 
interactions of different substrates with the precursor of MNEE.  
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Figure 6. Suggested protein units in MNEE. (a) The ten PUs of MNEE shown in different colours. The 
secondary structure is represented by extended (E), helical (H) and other (-) types of secondary 
structure. (b) Hierarchical tree of splitting for PUs in MNEE. (c) Contact probability map for protein 
units of MNEE. Each splitting event is represented by vertical and horizontal lines. The map is based 
on the basic principle that each PU must have a high number of intra-PU contacts and a low number 
of inter-PU contacts. 
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Multi-functionality, generally seen in multi-domain proteins, is determined by the 
domain composition of the protein and their interactions27. Recombination results into 
shuffling of the domains to create proteins with new arrangements of domains. Thus, 
domains are the evolutionary units of proteins and their combinations have functional and 
spatial relationship of the protein structure28. Each domain can have an independent 
function or contribute to the common function of the protein. MNEE is a small protein 
comprised of a single domain and such proteins represent about one-third of proteins in a 
prokaryote proteome29. Investigation of MNEE protein 3D structure using Domain 
Reconstruction Algorithm30 showed that MNEE is comprised of ten small protein units. A 
protein unit (PU) is an intermediate level of organization between secondary structure 
elements and domains. The ten PUs of MNEE and their hierarchical splitting is shown in 
Figure 6. We therefore consider MNEE as an intermediate enzyme with broad substrate 
acceptance in the evolutionary process that may be a result of the recombination of protein 
coding DNA sequences. 
Does the protein evolution have bias between metabolic enzymes which are generally 
assumed as ‘specialists’ and secreted biomass degrading enzymes which are generally 
assumed as ‘generalists’ 31,32? How common is the promiscuous behaviour in metabolic 
enzymes? A very recent study by Nam et al showed that an estimated 37% of enzymes in 
Escherichia coli are generalists and exhibit substrate promiscuity 31. Why a fraction of 
generalist metabolic enzymes are maintained in the evolutionary path? It might be the flux 
of metabolites that renders selective pressure on the organism to carry out the different 
catalytic processes while maintaining the low levels of total enzyme concentration. The 
same assumption can be applied to the activities observed in the MNEE of S. cellulosum 
Soce56. It is evident from the enzyme activity data, that MNEE has low feruloyl esterase 
activity. This might be due to the presence of low amount of feruloyl groups compared to 
other ester bonds in the plant biomass 33-35 present in the habitat of S. cellulosum Soce56. 
This might have provided selective pressure to retain low amount of the feruloyl esterase 
activity in MNEE. Furthermore, the classification of enzymes with multiple active sites arisen 
from the selective pressure remains challenging and it would be counterproductive to 
attempt a classification based on function or structure. The points discussed above 
regarding the evolutionary space of protein sequence-structure-function is complex and in 
many ways defy classification systems based on only sequence or structural similarity8. As 
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shown in Figure 7, difficulties in defining the function or substrate specificity of an enzyme 
occur at all levels of classification hierarchy, due to the promiscuous nature of proteins in 
the evolutionary path.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 7. The emergence of specialist enzymes from the ancestral generalist enzymes in the view of 
classification and evolution70-73. Classification is feasible or functionally meaningful till the 
evolutionary path of specialist enzymes with defined substrate specificity. A challenge is posed for 
the classification system, when the evolutionary path gives rise to proteins with multiple active sites 
through duplication and divergence of genes. Novel enzymes can be further evolved from the 
specialized enzymes by entering again the phase of functional intermediates. 
The scheme depicted is for a hypothetical generalist enzyme that possesses two different 
activities. The starting point in the generation of specialist enzymes is a generalist enzyme (XY), 
where duplication of genes encoding it leads to division of its ancestral functions and generate 
enzymes (XY, XY) which are catalytically promiscuous with varied affinity towards substrates. Further 
mutations guided by adaptive evolution may give rise to specialist enzymes. Even though the active 
sites of few specialist enzymes (Xy, xY) are very specific to a set of substrates, molecules that bear 
resemblance to their natural substrates can bind with lower affinity. When such molecules bind in 
correct orientations the reactive functional groups of the enzymes active site catalyze chemical 
reactions, which gives the promiscuous property to specialist enzymes. Further mutations from this 
point may also give rise to more specific enzymes (X', 'Y) evolved to catalyze a reaction with more 
specificity and catalytic efficiency. Still, multi-functional enzymes can be emerged from specialist 
enzymes by gene duplication and recombination events. These multi-functional enzymes further 
may repeat the entire cycle described above giving rise to novel and multiple promiscuous enzymes. 
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To reveal whether the mutants represent different conformers, or are identical to the 
wild type MNEE, we performed the Circular Dichroism spectroscopy (as a function of 
temperature) of the variant with five mutated elbows and the wild type MNEE. As shown in 
Figure 8, the deconvolution of CD spectra indicates that the temperature stability of the wild 
type MNEE and the variant with five mutated elbows is similar; and further it shows that 
they are not representing different conformers. It is worth to mention at this point that we 
have not observed any enzyme activity in the variant with five mutated elbows. 
Multidomian multifunctional enzymes can be found in nature36 and successful 
attempts have been made by researchers to synthesize chimeric, bifunctional or 
multifunctional enzymes37-39 for efficient degradation of plant biomass. Several multidomain 
multifunctional enzymes have been discovered in microorganisms like Caldicellulosiruptor 
saccharolytics that live in extreme conditions of hot springs40. Domain-shuffling is the 
generally assumed reason in the evolution of such enzymes to obtain selective growth 
advantage41,42. Recently Cheng et al collected information of 6,799 multi-functional enzymes 
reported in the literature and observed that bacteria have relatively more multi-functional 
enzymes43. Bacteria, which are simple life forms (e.g. S. cellulosum), have limited protein-
coding capacity. None of the enzymes analyzed in the study by Cheng et al possess four 
active sites in a single domained protein. As shown in the present study, identification of 
multiple nucleophilic elbows that forms distinct binding pockets in enzymes helps to identify 
new catalytic sites and further understanding of multi-dimensional nature of enzyme 
evolution to apply in enzyme engineering. 
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Figure 8. CD spectra of wild type MNEE & the variant with five mutated elbows. The deconvolution CD spectra indicates that the temperature stability 
(structural) of the wild type MNEE and the variant with five mutated elbows is similar; and further it shows that they are not representing different 
conformers.   
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Methods 
 
Cloning and expression 
The gene sce3277 encoding MNEE was commercially synthesized using codon optimization 
for efficient protein expression in Escherichia coli and incorporating six histidine residues at 
the carboxyl- terminus to facilitate protein purification by nickel-sepharose (Ni-Sp) 
chromatography (DNA2.0 Inc., Menlo Park, CA 94025) and inserted into the expression 
vector pJexpress401. The genes encoding 10 variants of MNEE were commercially 
synthesized (NZYTech Ltd, Portugal) and inserted into the respective expression vector 
pJexpress401. The expression constructs were transformed into E. coli strain BL21-Gold DE3 
(Agilent Technologies, United States), that incorporate major improvements over the 
original BL21 strain and feature the Hte phenotype present in the highest efficiency 
Stratagene competent cell strain, XL10-Gold. 
 
Enzyme activity assays 
In every measurement, the effect of nonenzymatic hydrolysis of substrates was taken into 
consideration and subtracted from the value measured when the enzyme was added. 
Measurements were carried out in at least triplicates. 
Feruloyl esterase: The expressed recombinant enzymes were tested against 15 methyl 
cinnamate esters (obtained from Aapin Chemicals, Oxon, UK) viz.,  Methyl ferulate or 
Methyl 4-hydroxy-3-methoxy cinnamate (MFA), Methyl caffeate or Methyl 3,4-dihydroxy 
cinnamate (MCA), Methyl p-coumarate or Methyl 4-hydroxy cinnamate (MPC), Methyl 
sinapate or Methyl 4-hydroxy-3,5-dimethoxy cinnamate (MSA), Methyl 2-hydroxy 
cinnamate (M2C), Methyl 3-hydroxy cinnamate (M3C), Methyl cinnamate (MC), Methyl 
3,4,5-trimethoxy cinnamate (MTM), Methyl 2-methoxy cinnamate (M2M), Methyl 3-
methoxy cinnamate (M3M), Methyl 4-methoxy cinnamate (M4M), Methyl 3,4-dimethoxy 
cinnamate (M34DC), Methyl 3,5-dimethoxy cinnamate (M35DC), Methyl 3-hydroxy-4-
methoxy cinnamate  (M34MC) and Methyl 4-hydroxy-3-methoxy phenyl propionate 
(M43PP).  
The assay was based on a previously reported spectrophotometric method for 
determination of FAE activity recommended by Biocatalysts Limited, Wales, UK 44,45. Enzyme 
activity was calculated using standard curves of FA and MFA according to the equation: 
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𝑨𝒄𝒕𝒊𝒗𝒊𝒕𝒚 (𝑼) =  
[(OD0 𝑚𝑖𝑛−OD30 𝑚𝑖𝑛)−(ODblank 0 𝑚𝑖𝑛−ODblank 30 𝑚𝑖𝑛)]×𝑉reaction×Dilution 
[(𝜀MFA×𝑙−𝜀FA×𝑙)×𝑉sample]
              
 
In which, OD0 min is absorbance of reaction system at 0 min, OD30 min is an absorbance of 
reaction system at 30 min, ODblank 0 min is an absorbance of substrate-containing at 0 min, 
ODblank 30 min is an absorbance of substrate-containing at 30 min, Vreaction is a volume of 
reaction system, Vsample is a volume of sample, ɛMFA is the extinction coefficient of MFA; ɛFA is 
the extinction coefficient of FA, and l is the pathlength. 
The absorption spectra (FLUOstar Omega, BMG LABTECH, Germany) of the methyl esters 
of cinnamic acids and their hydrolysis products  was monitored in 240 – 480 nm and their 
absorption maxima were determined 46. FAE activity was expressed in Units (U); 1 U is equal 
to 1 nmol of ferulic acid or respective cinnamic acid released in 1 ml of the reaction medium 
after 1 min of incubation44.  
Aryl esterase: Aryl esterse activity was determined by measuring the amount of phenol 
released from phenyl acetate47 at 270nm at 45oC using a spectrophotometer fitted with 
constant-temperature controlled cell holder. The substrate solution was prepared by mixing 
0.1 ml of a methanolic solution of Phenyl acetate and 0.8 ml of prewarmed 100mM sodium 
phosphate buffer in cells held in cell holder at 45oC. After 1 minute, 0.1 ml of enzyme 
solution was added to this substrate solution. The same substrate buffer solution without 
the enzyme was used in a blank. One unit is defined as the amount of enzyme releasing 1 
μmol of phenol from Phenyl acetate. 
Acetyl esterase: Acetyl esterase activity spectrophotometric assay was based on the 
liberation of p-nitrophenol from pNP-acetate (2mM) at 405nm48,49. The reactions were 
performed at 45oC and pH 6.5 in 100mM phosphate buffer containing enzyme and 
substrate. One unit was defined as the amount of enzyme that liberated 1 μmol pNP per 
minute.   
Carboxyl esterase: A quantitative standard enzyme assay was carried out using an 
artificial chromogenic substrate, PNP-palmitate (C16)50. The enzyme reaction was started by 
the addition of 0.1 ml of freshly prepared and prewarmed PNP-palmitate solution as a 
substrate to 0.1 ml enzyme solution and 0.8 ml of prewarmed 100 mM sodium phosphate 
buffer (pH 7.0) containing sodium taurocholate (2 mg/ml) and gum arabic (1 mg/ml) as 
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emulsifiers at 45 °C. One unit of carboxylesterase activity was defined as the amount 
releasing 1 μmol of p-nitrophenol per min from PNP esters at 405nm. 
Paraben Esterase: Paraben esterase activity was assayed using HPLC method51: 0.05 ml 
of 10 mM ethyl 4-hydroxybenzoate (EHB) or Methyl Paraben (MP) dissolved in dimethyl 
sulfoxide was added to 0.9 ml of 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0). Following this, 
0.1 ml of enzyme source was added. The reaction mixture was incubated for 10 min at 45°C, 
and the reaction was terminated by incubating in boiling water for 5 min. We detected HBA 
released during this process using high-performance liquid chromatography (Dionex–
Ultimate 3000) with ultraviolet detection (280 nm) using a Kinetex 2.6 u C18 100 × 4.6 mm 
column with a flow rate of 1 ml/minute at 40oC . The mobile phase was 50 mM acetate 
buffer (pH 4.0) prepared in water and acetonitrile (70:30). One unit (U) of enzyme activity 
was defined as the amount of enzyme that releases 1 μmol of HBA/min under the assay 
conditions described above.  
Paraoxonase: Paraoxonase activity was determined by measuring the hydrolysis of an 
organophosphate substrate, paraoxon47 to yield p-nitrophenol at 405nm at 45oC. The basal 
reaction mixture contained 0.1ml of paraoxon solution (1mM), 0.1 ml of enzyme solution 
and 0.8ml of 100mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0). One unit of Paraoxonase is defined 
as the amount of the enzyme required to liberate 1 μmol of p-nitrophenol per minute. 
PHB depolymerase: The measurement of PHB depolymerase activity using PHB powder 
was performed as described previously52. PHB powder, at a concentration of 300 μg PHB/mL 
suspended in 50 mM Tricine−NaOH containing 0.05 mM CaCl2 at pH = 8.0, was suspended 
by sonication for 20 min. The resulting suspension was used for determining depolymerase 
activity as a standard method. The reaction was initiated by the addition of enzyme to 1.0 
mL of PHB suspension in a 1.5 mL (10 mm) disposable cuvette at room temperature. After 
an initial measurement of absorption at 660 nm, the assay mixture was incubated at 45 °C 
with the enzyme solution. The change in absorption was measured as a function of time 
using a spectrophotometer fitted with constant-temperature controlled cell holder. A unit 
of enzyme activity is defined under these conditions as a change in absorption of 0.001 units 
per minute. 
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Circular dichroism spectroscopy  
The far-UV Circular Dichroism (CD) measurements were carried on a Chirascan™ CD 
Spectrometer equipped with a thermostated cell holder (Applied Photophysics Limited, UK). 
Chirascan™ CD Spectrometer is endowed with photon flux for a 1nm bandwidth in excess of 
1013 per second for all UV wavelengths from 360 nm to 180 nm. During CD spectroscopy 
analysis, respective purified 6×His N-terminally tagged recombinant proteins (0.5 mg/mL) 
were resuspended in the buffer and analysed at respective temperature (20°C, 40°C and 
90°C). UV CD spectra between 185 and 250 nm were collected with a data pitch of 0.1 nm, 
bandwidth of 2.0 nm and scanning speed of 50 nm/min53. Each sample was measured in 
triplicate and the data points between 190 – 240 nm were analyzed using the K2D2 method. 
K2D2 method uses a self-organized map of spectra from proteins with known structure to 
deduce a map of protein secondary structure that is used to develop the predictions54-56. 
 
Protein structure prediction  
In the absence of any resolved X-ray or NMR structures, the three-dimensional atomic 
models for S. cellulosum MNEE were modeled from multiple threading alignments57 and 
iterative structural assembly simulations using the I-TASSER algorithm, an extension of the 
previous TASSER method58-62. Structure refinement of the modeled structures was carried 
out using the Discovery Studio software suite version 3.0 (Accelrys Inc, USA). The Prepare 
Protein protocol package in Discovery Studio suite was used for  inserting missing atoms in 
incomplete residues, modeling missing loop regions63, deleting alternate conformations 
(disorder), standardizing atom names, and protonating titratable residues using predicted 
pKs64. The Side-Chain Refinement protocol was used for each structure to optimize the 
protein side-chain conformation based on systematic searching of side-chain conformation 
and CHARMM Polar H energy minimization65 using the ChiRotor algorithm66. Smart 
Minimizer algorithm was used for the minimization process which performs 1000 steps of 
Steepest Descent with a RMS gradient tolerance of 3, followed by Conjugate Gradient 
minimization for faster convergence towards a local minimum67. Structure evaluations were 
carried out using DOPE, which is an atomic based statistical potential in MODELER package 
for model evaluation and structure prediction68. Structure verifications were carried out 
using VerifyProtein-Profiles-3D that allows evaluating the fitness of a protein sequence in its 
current 3D environment69. 
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